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2023 TKU Digital Transformation & Net Zero Transformation 

Achievement Presentation -- Introducing Tamkang Tiger Cub & 

Pioneering Microsoft Base

Campus focus

Our university has achieved remarkable results in digital transformation. 

On December 12, the Office of Information Services held the "2023 Tamkang 

University Digital Transformation & Net Zero Transformation Achievement 

Presentation" at the Taipei campus. The theme was "ESG+AI=∞" and 

"AI+SDGs=∞," aiming to share the university's digital transformation 

development strategy. The event showcased the application of the AI 

personal assistant, 5C Tamkang Tiger Cub, and included a forum on higher 

education digital transformation & net zero transformation. Additionally, 

the event marked the inauguration of the first Microsoft Base in Taiwan @ 

New East Gate Digital Empowerment Demonstration Field. Chairperson Flora 

Chia-I Chang, President Huan-Chao Keh, Director General of the 

Administration for Digital Industries Jang-Hwa Leu, President of National 

Dong Hwa University Han-Chieh Chao, and General Manager of Microsoft's 

Public Sector Business Group in Taiwan, Golden Eagle alumni Danny Chen, 

jointly unveiled the plaque for this initiative. 

The results presentation showcased the university's application of 

Microsoft digital tools, including MS 365, Azure cloud platform, Power 

Platform (collectively referred to as MS 3AP), and the AOAI ChatGPT cloud 

tool. It also highlighted the achievements in digital transformation and 

net-zero transformation. The event featured the sharing of successful 

experiences and cases from various university departments in the process of 

smart innovation. Additionally, awards were presented for the Digital 

Transformation & Net Zero Transformation competition, with the team "我們

總是在" from the General Affairs Office and the team "發發隊立大功" from 

the Office of Research and Development receiving special excellence awards, 

personally presented by President Keh. 

President Keh delivered a speech, announcing the collaboration between our 



university and Microsoft Taiwan to establish a Digital Empowerment Center. 

Together with Far EasTone Telecommunications, we are entering the 5G 

metaverse to jointly create a "Net Zero Carbon Emission, All-Cloud Smart 

Campus 2.0." This initiative aims to foster innovation in teaching, 

research, administration, learning, and industry-academic collaboration for 

all faculty, staff, and students. As AI enters the campus, the presentation 

serves to provide a deeper understanding of Tamkang University's efforts 

and progress in digital and net-zero transformation to the university's 

faculty, students, alumni, alliance partner schools, and collaborators. 

President Keh also announced the creation of a dedicated "Microsoft Base @ 

New East Gate" digital empowerment OMO HyFlex demonstration field on the 

Taipei campus. This space will facilitate organizational digital 

empowerment and assist in digital transformation, utilizing various 

Microsoft digital tools. Expected to be completed next year, this area will 

become a crucial platform for driving digital transformation. 

During the presentation of the results, Administrative Vice President 

Chun-Hung Lin delivered a keynote speech titled "Smart Administration & 

Net Zero Innovation—When AI Enters the Campus." The event was hosted by 

Chief Information Officer Chin-Hwa Kuo. Vice President for International 

Affairs Hsiao-Chuan Chen, Head of Network Management Section Wei-Ting 

Chang, and Advanced Technology Section Chief Nai-Lung Tsao jointly 

presented on the topic "Application of AI Digital Personal Assistant 5C 

Tamkang Tiger Cub: Virtual Persona and AI Empowerment in Campus Information 

Services." This presentation showcased how our university leverages Tamkang 

Tiger Cub to save time, reduce manpower requirements, and conserve energy 

in teaching, administration, and research. 

The forum was presided over by President Keh and featured invited speakers 

Jang-Hwa Leu, Han-Chie Chao, Danny Chen, and Far EasTone 

Telecommunications' Executive Vice President of Information and Digital 

Transformation Technology Group, Peter Hu. They engaged in discussions 

together, sharing experiences and success stories in digital 

transformation.












